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RAYMOND TRACK AWARDED THIRTY YEAR
POPLAR - Raymond Track was awarded a

length of service emblem for 30 years

with the Federal Government on March 3.
Burton A. Rider, Superintendent, Fort

Peck Agency, made the presentation.
Mr. Track is employed as a heavy e-

quipment operator with Irrigation in
Wolf Point, Mont. He began working for
Irrigation in 1938 on an intermittent
basis as a truck driver.

He entered the U.S. Ansy in January
1942 and spent his tour of duty in
Alaska as a diesel mechanic. He was hon-
orably discharged in Sept. 1945. mi.
Track resumed his career with Irrigation
activity in Wolf Point in October '45
where he has been employed since.

Mr. Track was educated in Chemawa
Indian School, Salem, Oregon, is married
and has a family all of whom reside in
Wolf Point.

Mr. Track is to be commended for his
long and faithful service with the Fed-
eral Government .#
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I POPLAR AND PORCUPINE

CREEKS MIGHT BE DAMMED

POPLAR - The Tribal Executive Board

has requested a feasibility study on the
possibility of damming Poplar Creek and
Porcupine Creek.

Stanley Yellowrobe, Programs Commit-

tee Chairman, stated that the Board has
requested Dave Walker, BIA Reclamation,
Billings Area Office, to perform the
study.

Yellowrobe said that the Fort Peck
Tribes could possibly receive income off
these projects from three areas; recrea-
tion, irrigation and generation of elec-
tricity.

He cited as an example the dam built
on the Flathead Reservation which gener-
ates over a million dollars annually in
revenue for the Salish and Kootenai
Tribes. This is by sale of electrical
power to Montana Power Co.#

Pictured above - Ft. Peck Agency Supt. Burton

Rider awarding 30 year emblem to Raymond Track.

Photo credits: Poplar Shopper

NEW HOMES MIGHT BE MADE OF LOGS
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Ruby Gulch
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POPLAR - The next 100 homes built for
the Tribes might be constructed of pine
logs.

The Executive Board has authorized
Capital Improvements Planner Lonnie
Reddog to investigate the feasibility of
buying pre-cut pine logs for the con-
struction of an additional 100 homes ap-
plied for through HUD (Housing and Urban
Development.)

The pine logs are furnished, along
with an architectural design, by Lumber
Enterprises of Gallatin Gateway,
Montana. The logs are treated and cut to
fit the particular design chosen. Reddog
stated that logs could be furnished con-
forming to designs submitted by the
Tribes.

A twenty-five per cent discount would
be available with an order of 100 homes,
Reddog stated. Lumber Enterprises would
build the first few homes to demonstrate
the process, which is supposed to take a
day and a half. This is for the shell
only, the Tribes would have to finish
the interior.

The price listed for a one-bedroom
shell and a three bedroom model, using
7" logs and without a discount, is
165,450 and 811,850 respectively.#

The drawings and floor plans above are a three bedroom and one bedroom
design for log homes being considered for the 100 homes that the Tribal
Executive Board has applied for through HUD.
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